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A. Choose the correct answers.

1. The Italians ( are / were / will be ) friendly.

2. Martin ( is / has been / was ) to California before.

3. Ashley ( gets / has got / got ) an email from her Italian friend last night.

4. Martin ( is making / made / is going to make ) a phone call to his aunt now.

5.  ‘ I (don’t finish / didn’t finish / haven’t finished ) my summer assignments yet,’

  Martin said.

6. ‘I ( speaks / have spoken / spoke ) Italian every day during the trip,’ Ashley said.

7. Cynthia’s cousins ( visit / visited / have visited ) her twice a year.

8. The summer holiday ( end / has ended / will end ) in three weeks.

9. One of Cynthia’s cousins ( study / has study / is going to study ) in Hong Kong.

10.  Cynthia’s father ( has worked / worked / is going to work ) in Shanghai since 

November. 
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1. Ashley  just  (decide) to study in Italy. 

 She  (not tell) her parents yet but she is sure they 

  (agree) to it.

2. Martin  (be) to Florida once. “My parents  (take) 

 me to the Disneyland there when I  (be) eight,” Martin said.

3. Cynthia seldom  (visit) her grandparents at Chinese New Year. 

 “There  (be) always so many people going back to China at that 

 time,” she said.

4. The three children  now  (talk) about their summer holiday. “The 

 new school year  (begin) soon,” Martin said.

5. “I  (meet) many of our schoolmates recently. 

 I  (come) across Brad in a cinema last Friday and I 

  (see) Evelyn in the street yesterday!” Ashley told her friends.

6. Ashley’s Italian teacher  (bring) some traditional Italian food to 

 class this morning. “This is the first time I  ever  (try) Italian  

 sausages,” Ashley remarked.

7. “  you  (have) geese in your farm?” Martin asked his aunt. 

 “No, we  but I  (think) of keeping 

 some these days,” Aunt Stella replied.

B. Complete the sentences with a correct form of the verb.


